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' of Which Exploded a

K-ri
WiJs is the eleventh of a series of

Articles written exclusively for The i
in this c?tv hv Victor !

I Morgan, editor of the Cleveland Press. ]
VV Morgan was sent to Europe by this.

and other American newspapers to!
tell the true story of WHAT IS GOING

S > ON IN GERMANY TODAY.

By VICTOR MORGAN.
Editor of The Cleveland Press.

(Copyright, 191S. by the Newspaper;
Enterprise Association.)

Attila the Hun commanded his in-!
vaders to slash and slay, to give noi
quarter.
Mismarck counseled the soldiers'

**to leave the enemy only his eyes to:
weep with."
Comes now William It. superman,;

exponent of kultur, and ruler by di-;
vine right. And he orders:

Rot the enemy's lungs with poiVmgas.
Burn out his eyes with liquid

Ravish his women.
'ICoiffliate his vonncr.
I Kill only when killing best suits

tfie purpose.
Remember there are -worse punxIshments than death.

. Terrorize always.
. Make horror your motto and
^rightfulness your watchword.

0 » *

'German militarists- do not deny atrocities.They -wage lpeop'e to know
about, them. That is\ why the atrocitiesweTe committed.- A judiciously
placed atrocity, in the^ German militarists'splan, does the Vork of a regimentof soldiers. Cow;a community,
inspire it with horror, and it will need
little. watching by soldiers. The atrocitiesare a part of V well-thoughtoutplan of the militarists.

Vital instruments in this war are
ue saomanae, uie airjnzne. me »ut-|EEfe less, the telephone, the trench, the big:
BtxE.1The submarine, the airplane and tue |KPitV-' telephone, originated in America. The
" yireless is Italian. Holland first used
the trench centuries ago. The big;
gun -was first proposed by a Britisher,
though never used by Britain. The
dirigible balloon might be regarded
iVja vital instrument by some. The
dirigible. balloon, of which the babykillingZeppelin-is a development, originatedin Prance.
What, then, has the superman con-1

tribnted in his 40 years of preparation j
for conquest? Of course, he has taken jthe' products of the brains of other
nations and give them large dce>'.opipeht.But what have the Germans
actually originated? These:

' POISON GAS.
- LIQUID FIRE.
i-Both are fit products of his darkchamberedbrain, long trained in mil|S$» itary matters to think in terms oi horK-;'- ror and frightfulness.
"

A diary taken from a German prisonermay be-seen at the foreign office
in Paris. It contains this incident:

gU . f - are now pass:ng through Langevi&dtr.This village was destroyed
Hpj' by.tiie 11th battalion of the German!

Bioaeors. I saw three women hanged
on-trees. Among these new troops,
will-there be a commander, a captain,
tb-order the cords to bo cue cud re-jlease these dead women? ?\o, the
regiments will march by under the;
higgct. and the flags will brush by
these corpses: they will ou^s. along.)

fc/ . cbiohels and officer.?, gentlemen and
cultured folk. And they know what!
they are doing. These dead women
xmtstr remain there as an example."
Another German soldier's e.'.ary containsthis incident:

- "We destroyed eight houses with
t|seir inmates. In one or them one
man with his wife and a girl wore

bayoneted. The" little one almost unservedme. so innocent was her expression."
Jv * The following is from the diary or

a" reserrest, a man named Schlatter,
third- battery, of the fourth regiment,

BK-'v field artillery of the guard:
/Three hundred of tb presidents

were sxivi xuiu iuc Sar*tvo»c - _

qpisitioned as grave diggers. Yon
should have been the women at this

'v moment! When we- left Oweie woa»E|>>'en and all were fired on."

Tie diary of a Saxon prisoner eon"Ascout from Marburg, having plaeSd"three .women, one behind the-other,brought them all down with one

. A..Belgian defended his 13-year-old
daughter when she was attacked by a

German officer. He struck the officer
Hi* -.

With a chair.
H-F; . The Belgian was arrested. At the
i-;. same time so were 12 other prominent

. eicjzeas who knew nothing of the tn''

gdsnt. 'Among these was the mayor.
Rie'.lS were stood up against a wall

I' end shot to death, a proclamation
wwm then issued which In effect said:
"The persoD of the Gorman ertdier

is sacred. Swift death ewsYts not
my those who raise their hands

^K£r<:.> hgalnst the Germane, but with them
khaH perlafc 12 tfmes tiolr number of
Insoesst nerefsre, take heed. Re-

,
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GOSSIP
Washington, d. c., Feb. 11..

For '.he second time within a few
months. Congressman Littlepage and
Former Senator Chilton are lined up
on opposing sides of a patronage contest.The Cnited States Marshalship
in the Southern West Virginia district
is the plum at stake. Chiiton is tryirgtct have Hal Depue. of Spencer,
appointed, and Littiepage. the present
incumbent of the office. Marshal WilliamOsborne. The last time they opposedeach other in an affair of this
kind. "Ttttlopage succeeded in predentinthe appointment of G. L. Neal. of
Huntington, district attorney. Chilton
was for Neal. and the party organizationwas for him. too. A comiromise
appointment was made in the person
of Lon H. Kelly.

The two orders authorizing a 40
cents a ton increase for certain West
Virginia mines, which are secured
from the Fuel Administrator largely
as a result of the work of Senator
Sutherland." applied to mines in' Mingocounty, the extreme southern part
of Wayne, and the extreme northwesternpart of McDowell; and to mines in
Mineral, Tucker, Grant and the southeasternpart of Preston county.. The
specified operations may now market
their product at ?£.S5 a ton for run

of mine coal.
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the Postmaster General as the date
for holding an examination Tor postmasterof Wellsburs. This is an officeir< the presidential class and pays
S2-ff>0 per aimam. There are vacancies
in the offices at Joseph Mills. Taylor
county and Pencil.-I-ogan county, due
to the resignations pfjthe postmasters
at those nvo.fourth-class offices.

A special-pension bill In behalf of
Peter Jennings, of Gallipolis Ferry,
W. Vs.. authorizing the payment of
$50 a month .has been introduced in i
the House by Congressman Woodyard.
The latter has received a favor able
report from the pension committee on
his bill t6 grant' a special petition of
S36 a month to Jos. C. Gluck, a blind
veteran of Farkersburg.

Notice has been received or uon-i
gressman Neely from the Pension!
Commissioner to the effect that pen-,
s!on3 at the rate of $23 a month have
been awarded Mrs. Harriet I. Yb^i. of.
Fairmont, and Mrs. Catherine Borden.|
of Moundsville.

Applications tor a commission in the!
ordnance department for Morris Bruce
of Piedmont, and for a reimbursement
from the Pension Itcreau for Mrs.
Mary C. Keener. Itave been filed by!
Senator Sutherland. He has also tak-j
t-a up with the last named department
tie application' for an increase of!
John R. Haymond, of Falls Mills.j
Lloyd VC. Wilson, of Madison, has
been promoted from tbe ranks of the

j substitutes to a regular railway mail

strain yourself. Restrain your neigh|bor." .

. «

!Early in the war-tbe Germans cap-|
tured three Canadians. The.v cruel-i
fied them on the side of a barn. This
was eztpetced so to inspire the green
Canadian troops with horror that their

| morale would crack and they would
| qnlt fighting. Instead, it has made
them the fiercest fighters on the west
front.

. *.

Private Peat saps he saw in Prance
a girl of 14 who was a mother. One
of her arms had been cut off above
the elbow. She had been outraged
and then. mutilated.not wantonly by
a skulking degenerate brute, but with
cold calculation, and in conformity
with the German policy of horror-inspiring.
Some British soldiers came upon a

I chnrch, from which the niglit before
they bad driven the Germans. Suspendedon a wire they found a cat.
The wire had been drawn through its!
paws. It was suffering terriby. A
soldier cut the wire to free the eat.1
As the wire was severed it s6t of a

nest of bombs.- The church was dc-|
stroyed and many of the British soldiersewer killed. .

Nothing is sacred to the German.
Convents, far- from escaping his
bestiality, are made special objectives j
by him.

i.y _) * L

i <t itie allied lines. The camera caugh
ncnwerfer.*' This weapon has a pneum
ord.

)N NEWS 1;
| By CHARLES BROOKS SMITH."]
clerk's run between Columbus, O-i '
and Norfolk, Va.

Miss May Wright, of Martinsburg,
and Harold Butts, of Tomahawk. W.
Va.. have secured departmental positionsthrough the influence of CongressmanBowers and have arrived
here to assume their new duties.

A bill to grant a pension of 550 a

month to Albert Teets. of Preston
county, has been introduced in the
House by Congressman Bowers.

Visitors in the Capital.Capt. Earl
Smith, of Fairmont, and Capt.. Hutsinsptller.of Charleston, who are attachedto the quartermaster's department
at Camp Beauregard, La.; President
of the State. Senate Wells Goody-,
koontz and B. Randolph Bias, of Williamson;Russell S. Ritz and W. E.
Ross, of Blueflled; Robert B. Buzzard
and E. O. Talbot, of Elkfns; State SenatorW. P. Hawkey of Bluefieid; A.
Howard Fleming, of Fairmont; C. H.
Vossler. of Grant county; A. L. Ro-j
mine, Charleston.

Elmer E. Welty, a Wheeling boy'
who is a field clerk in the army was

under orders to leave wrtti tne conunseatthat was on the torpedoed Tnscania.hut. for-some reason, the order
was rescinded and he was sent to

Newport News, where he is now on

duty.

In the war stamp and thrift campaignwhich is being prosecuted- vigorouslyin Washington. Congressman
Rankin. Senator Shafroth and Con
gressman Neeiy have been three of the
.leading speechemakers. They have
viewed with the stars of the sooken
and silent drams for' the favor and
the patronage-of the audiences. Mr.
Neeiy has accepted invitations to deliveran address o.t the Scottish Rite
Masons at Wheeling on the 22nd Inst,
and at Parkersburg on the 25th to"Sl
convention of State manufacturers.

Chalmer L. Cooper, a Parkersburg
boy who was recently appointed' to Annapolisupon recommendation of CongressmanCooper, wires > the latter
from Camp Shelby, where he is soldiering..that he is held by a general
quarantine for spinal menangitis and
will not be able to appear for examinationson the 19th of this month. Mr.
Woo.lyard lias therefore requested the
authorities to postpone the exaniica
lion ci this appointee untn tne .ipru
16th examination. -which request will
prob*"oiy be granted.

Miss Patricia Colinge. stare of **polj
ly anna." which is playing at the NationalTheatre, was the guest of honorat a luncheon given by Mrs. Harry
C- Woodyard.

John Darrell Rhorabough's applicationfor the aviation section of the
signal corps was filed, with the endorsement.by Senator Sutherland.
The application of Louis W. Hicks for
appoiotment as army field clerk has
been favorably acted upon and the positionsought has been offered to him.

Notice has been sent Congressman
Reed of the Pension Bureau that a

pension at the rate of $25 a month
has been granted Mrs. Loveraa J. Adams,of Clarksburg. Mr. Reed has takennp with the same bureau the applicationof George Martin, of -Salem.

Dr. Joseph H. Shipper and Robert
Horner, or Martinsburg. and T. Y. McCorkle,of Elkins, were recent visitors

| nsre.
During the pendency of the Burnett

alien-enemy bill in the House. CongressmanReed took a prominent and
leading part in the debate, acquitting
himself in a highly creditable maner.

At one part In the proceedings he offeredan'important'amendment. which
was the subject of serious discussion
by the members interested in the bill
that was up.
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t it in its lightning flight from the
atic brake which gives the shell great(Continued

from Page One.)

ly repaid us for all it has cost us to
j..- ynit-« that one.
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night ot service gave me more joy
than a month of preaching could do.
Such a storm brought with It a great j

deal of sickness among the boys. We
have been having an epidemic of colds
and grip, and bronchitis, mid tonsilitis,
and pneumonia, and number of patientsat the base hospital where I
serve, lias jumped from 467 to 683.
These figures may seem large but they
arc not. In some camps, not any largerthan ours, the number of patients is
measured by the thousands, rather
than by the hundreds.

1 have been a semi-patient at the
hospital in the past two weeks. A
smallpox scare in Montgomery led to
the issuance of a general order that
every man in thd camp, military and
civilian, be vaccinated. Mine was the
only one in our staff that ."tock," and
I had enough for the whole family.
My arm- was swollen almost to the
wrist, and my whole system seemed
affected by the virus. To help matters
along, just as the. crisis was being
passed in my arm, an.attack of acute
bronchitis developed, and my last conditionwas worse than my first. My
arm is yet stiff, and my "tubes" are

yet rasping, bnt I have gotm'y second
wind, and since Mr. Kight left, have
been running his job and mine.
My chief regret now is that I am

short six pounds of the twelve I had
carefully stored away to'bring back
to Fairmont as a souvenis of my five
months ia the. Southland.

'

Camp lire StUi rexuitius laurroaixub* j
Every week men are leaving gnd otk-1
ers are coming in to take their places. |
Competitive examinations are being

held almost every, day. and the best J
men in the entire division are being)
into a lake of sandy mud." a terrific
hurricane let loose, bringing with it a

drop of- thirty degrees of'temperature
within an hour . Tents, big and little,
were soon going down on all sides of
us. The commanding officers appealed
to ns to keep our building open all
night, to accommodate the boys whose
tents were down. This we gladly did,
dnd Mr. Kight and I stayed up until
3:30 a. m. keeping the big furnaces red
hot. so that the forty-two boys that
were stretched out on' the platform,
writing desks, tables, and benches,
might be as comfortable as possible.

| It was pathetic to see boys coming
i into our building away after midnight.
carrying their, blankets.- frozen stiff as j

! boards, and saying. "I got so cold in ]
my tent, I couldn't sleep, so decided to

HEADSCHf FROM ~
A COLD? LISTEN!

"Pape's Cold Compound" Ends Severe

j Colds or Gropps in Few Hours.

Tour cold -will break and all grippe
misery end after taking a dose of
"Pape's Cold Compound" every two
hours until' three doses are .taken.

It promptly opens clogged-cp nostrilsand air passages in the head,
stops nasty discharge or nose running.relieves sick headache, dullness,
vercislmecs, sore throat, sneezing,
soreness and stiffness.
Don't stay stufted-up!« Quit blowing

and stunning: Ease your throbbing
bead.nothing else in the world gives

I sitf-h nmmnt relief as "Pane's Cold
Compound," -which' costs only a few
cents at any drag store. It acts withoutassistance, tastes nice, and causes
no inconvenience. Accept no substitute.
- .

I Anton* Bargain
One Packard.Car. 1918 model,

seven* passenger, 136 inch wheel
base. Extra' seat cover, two extratires and tubes. Drove about
2000 miles. In first" class condition.For farther , particulars
write or inquire at West Virginianoffice.
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:o belngisent abroad. It'^the flower!
jf-theajmy that is.being setn toPersh-J
ingar present.

' last Saturday 500 men
soe la' from Camp Grant, HL They i

sncamped about a hundred yards from
>ur building and in keeping with army I
roles, win be in quarantine three
seeks sib' as to convince the medical
luthorities that they brought no contagious. or infectious disease with
them. We immediately got busy, and
supplied.them with stationery, magazines.books, bats and baseballs; basketballs,volleyballs, checkers, domi- j
noes, etc. We arranged to care for j
their mail and to sell them stamps, j
In a!l probability on Sunday, 111 have
[he adjutant round them np in the !
>pen. end 111 preach to them. Yon get
i glimpse from this of our work.
SVhererer a group of the boys are,
with time on their hands, there we

>»*» *r% srtre them something
worth while to employ their time and J
something good to think about.
This instalment of.500 is the lirst of !

t group of 4,000 who are to be located
continguons to us. When their quar-;
mtines are lifted you can imagine the j
rush we will have. To care for it an
addition to to be built to onr building, j
I almost fear the coming of March 1,!
when 1 shall leave this throbbing, in-!
.cresting-, compelling and much needidwork. Of course, "the home fires
xmat be kept burning." For after all
it is the throb of the heart of the home
community that is making possible
he religious work that is being done
.'or the soldier. Consequently in the
nidst of the many appeals that come

:o you you must take caye of the
churches and of the Y. M. C. A. in your
>wn community. Mr. Kight is home j
co arrange for the annual T. M. C. A.
membership campaign, and I appeal
to Fairmont to stand by him in it. It
would be nothing short of calamitous
it the present time to neglect the Institutionthat under Gor <s the honored
channel through which the chruch of
Jesus Christ is expressing herself.
Four responses to appeals have been
many, but your earning capacity remainsIntact. It is not so with the millionswho have volunteered or have
been drafted. Their earning capacity
has been greatly reduced. No more

competentman has been in Camp Sheridanin Y. M. C. A. work than Mr.
Kight. In fact after seeln ga number

" " ronttm of TJOD- !
JL lllOLU UVU1 WiV o*w>v . _

illation, I have no hesitency in saying;!
that I have not seen one in Camp j
Sheridan that I regard as his equal in I
business judgment, in ability to managemen, and in all that goes to make
a T M. C. A. secretary. Fairmont
ought to appreciate Mr. Kight and
I believe Fairmont does. I 'would lay
ft on your hearts to express that appreciation,by hearty co-operation wjlth
him in his annual membership campaignto'be conducted this month.

"Well, folks. I must close, and get
busy planning my program' for the base
hospital 'this afternoon. I am taking
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But Tomorrow
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the other five religious work directors y
of the camp with me and we shall visit <

every accessible ward, and conduct a!
religious service therein. Each one of
us will visit about four wards, so that
every sick man who can be reached
will have the benefit of a visit from the
preacher. Our local staff is somewhat
shot to pieces.Mr. Kight has gone
home, and Prof. C. J. Ramsey, who Is
here from the faculty of the Fairmont
High school, is in Atlanta taking the
examination^ incident to Joining the
aviation corps; Mel Jacobs was to
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f Low Prices in Fairmont, pj
hare left for Fairmont February 1, but |
has kindly agreed to stay until-Febru- J
ary 15 so as to help me out. until wa V
can get additional help. On January *m
22 Mr. H. H. Eccles. of Athens. Ohio. *
son of Mr. S. M. Eccles. of the Jaml- I
son Coal company of Fairman^joinad
ns, and is proving himself to bearaal
"find." He has been made physical
director for our building.
The health of the staff is good and I

mine is getting better.
Fraternally yours,

" {
J. C. BROOMw fii it).
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